Introducing the **DLCBSRA3**—Releasable Dual Locking Circuit Board Support

**Features and Benefits**

- Releasable arrowhead on base
- Locking arrowhead on top
- Easily installed and removed by hand
- Tension wings provide a tight fit
- One piece design eliminates the need for screws, washers and nuts
- Available in 5 alternative stand-off heights
- Manufactured of durable Nylon 6/6
- Flame retardant, UL94 VO material available by special order
- Meets the needs of European WEEE Initiative

---

**Markets**

- Medical Technology
- Automotive
- Audio/Video Equipment
- Security Systems
- White Goods
- Telecommunications Equipment
- Office Equipment

---

**Other Related Richco Product Solutions**

- DLCBS
- LCBS
- DLCBST
- SP2
- WSLTRA
- WIT-XAR
- USR
- RKW